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I have often beard members of the department discuss different districts and compare
the working conditions in those districts. It has been disturbing to me to hear of men who
shun assignments to 01.l1' busiest districts, such as Fillmore, Grand Crossing, Wabash or Town
Hall. It is actually in these heavy districts that the greatest opportunity exists to engage
in "real police work". It is in these districts that a man can get wide police experience in
short order. I f an officer has worked in a heavy district for a period of time, he acquires
enough experience to face the variety of tasks existing elsewhere in the department in his
later years. It is in the heavy districts that we can accanplish the greatest reduction in
crime, for this is where crime exists!
If, in the past, it was the practice to assign men to busy districts as a punishment this is a policy I want to change. The men who are presently assigned to districts such as
Fillmore are in the front line of the battle against crime. Among these men are some of the
best and JllOSt dedicated members of the department. This is as it should be. I feel that men
~hould be assigned to busy districts only if they have exceptional competence and dedication
,l:o the job.

******

In cooperation with the State's Attorney's office, new procedures are being worked out
for the processing of prisoners arrested for auto theft and sex offenses. The new procedure,
which will be announced shortly, will eliminate the need for processing all such cases through
the office at 26th and california or 1121 South State Street. Under the-change, Assistant
State's Attorneys will be more readily available at offices to be established in three of our
area headquarters. The new procedures will not only result in more speedy processing of prisoners but will also eliminate the inconvenience and delay incurred by officers under the old
procedure in preparing cases for trial.

*****
. The Special Services Section of the Personnel Division is sponsoring an intra-departmental softball league. A total of 24 teams are now entered, which will involve 750 members
of the department. If the enthusiasm shown by the managers and captains at their initial
meetings is any sign of the future competition between teams, the league promises to be an
exciting one. The tr0phies to be presented to the winners at the conclusion of the ccmpetition have been acquired and will be displayed during the season. Results of all games will
appear regularly in the Daily Bulletin and The Star.

*****

We want to reduce to a JlliniJllum the number of times an officer is required to appear in
court. The recent order establishing court officers is a step in this direction. Study is
presently being made of traffic court operations so that it will be possible for us to notify
'Uen not to appear in traffic court if all of the summonses which they have issued have been
) &id prior to the court date. This problem will be subject to constant review and study so
that we can minimize .the inconvenience caused to a police officer either by necessity of his
appearing in court
minoi: cases or for long periods of time prior to being called to the
witness stand. While progress may be slow, l am confident that we can make many improvements
over current procedures.
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All district personnel will soon be given a book containing information pertinent to
their beat. This will enable beat officers to have a handy reference to.determine closing
hours of licensed premises; locations requiring special attention; and other basic information of special importance on the specific beat.

~

*****

A compilation of all city ordinances which the department has the responsibility to
enforce is now -at the printers. It is designed as a companion to the guide to the criminal
code. A copy will be made available to eaclt man for his use.

*****

There are numerous father-son relationships in the department, and a young man rightfully admires bis dad and takes pride in the family succession. To symbolize the family
tradition of police service, the Personnel Division bas been instructed, upon ~equest, to
reissue the star of a retiring member of the department to his son. If more than one son
is on the force, the claim of that son having the longest period of service With the department will be honored.

*****

For those who are approaching retirement age, the Personnel Division will soon launch
a voluntary program to assist these members in .their years after an active career with the
department. A series of eleven meetings will provide guidance and discussion by specially
trained personnel on such subjects as increasing retirement incomes and making financial
plans; taking a retirement job; choosing a retirement residence; solving physical and medical
problems; and getting the most out of leisure time. The program. which will be available
free of charge under sponsorship of the Special Services Section. is similar to those provided
with great success to- employees in other city departments, other governmental agencies and
in private industry.

J

*****

The week beginning May 12th is Police Recognition Week~ It has been proclaimed throughout the country by Congress and the President and in Chicago by Mayor Richard J. Daley. It
will be an especially significant occasion in Chicago as the citizens of the community, following a proclamation by Mayor Daley, express form.al support for their police department - support
which I believe is constantly increasing. A number of events are planned during the week,
the most important of \lhich is the Police R.ecopition Ceremony.
You and your friends are all invited to attend the ceremony scheduled for 2000 hours
on Wednesday, 15 May, in Arie Crown Theatre of McCormick Place. The first such ceremony was
held last year. Those who attended were impressed by the dignified and professionally-staged
program. It will be greatly improved this year. Invitations will be sent to each member of
the department and to the general public. Because of the uumber th4t we anticipate will want
to attend, we are aakin.g that you obtain tickets frm your unit conaander to assure seating.
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